
Spiracle Technology is pleased to off er its new O2 Class Flowmeter. This traditional precision thorpe tube style 
fl owmeter is a perfect economical addition to any medical service where metered oxygen is needed.

The O2 Class Flowmeter’s unique cylinder shaped polycarbonate tube and nickel plated brass base gives the 
O2 Class Flowmeter a refi ned professional look. The white background and large font aid in making a quick 
and accurate fl ow setting by the operator.  The O2 Class Flowmeter is designed with a stainless steel ball 
fl oat and specialized fl ow selection knob.  The stylish contoured knob allows for quick fl ow selections when 
wearing medical gloves, while the Agion® material that the knob is made from helps to keep the surface free 
of bacteria, mold, and fungus.  Agion® provides engineered antimicrobials composed of naturally occurring 
silver ions and zeolite that inhibits the growth of odor causing microbacteria.

Maintenance costs are minimized with a readjustable needle valve assembly.  Easy-to-maintain and clean 
with cold chemical solutions, the O2 Class Flowmeter will provide years of reliable service.  The O2  Class Flow-
meter is built for accurate and dependable service and is a perfect addition to hospitals, EMS agencies, aero 
medical or home care services.

O2  Class Flowmeters

      O2 Class Flowmeter

Oxygen Administration 

Crystal Clear Flow Tube and Easy to Read 
Scale

Standard DISS Oxygen Thread

Nickel Plated Brass Body

Agion® Knob inhibits the growth 
of bacteria, mold, and fungus.

Needle Valve Flow Control

Stainless Steel Ball Float

65 LPM Flush Rate



10 Good Reasons To Use Spiracle Technology
Flowmeters

How To Specify & Order Spiracle Technology
O2  Class Flowmeters

Specifi cations (p/n: T21EC15)
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CAUTION: Federal law restricts this device to
sale by or on the order of a physician.

Additional Flowmeters Off ered
by Spiracle Technology

Accessories
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Aff ordably Priced - Aff ordable high quality craftsmanship will 
provide years of dependable and reliable service.

Precision Flow - The accuracy of the fl owmeter is plus or 
minus 10% of the reading.

Standard DISS Outlet - The brass, nickel - plated DISS outlet 
allows precise connection using standard DISS or barb fi ttings.

Durable - With the high impact resistant Polycarbonate          cyl-
inder and the nickel plated copper the Ox Class Flowmeter is 
made to last.

Maintenance -The fl owmeter is made with minimal parts mak-
ing the unit extremely easy to maintain.

Compact - The O2 Class Flowmeter is small and light weight 
making it ideal for almost any space.

Easy to Read - The white background and sharply printed 
scale markings provide an easy to read scale for the operator.

Easy to Use - Minimal parts and simplistic layout make the O2 
Class Flowmeter quick and easy to use.

Agion® Knob - Agion has some of the industries leading 
antimicrobial protection technology.  This antimicrobial treated 
device will debar the growth of odor promoting bacteria, mold, 
mildew, and fungi and will continue to do so through out the 
lifespan of this product.

1 Year Warranty - 1 year warranty on manufactured defects 
provides confi dence in quality craftsmanship and dependable 
service.

Model T21EC15  O2 Class Flowmeter
0 ~ 15 liters per minute, Inlet -1/8 NPT 
female, Outlet - DISS male
fi tting.

Description:

Flow Settings

Flow Accuracy:
  
Inlet pressure:

Materials:
             
Weight:
                
Increments:
        
Flush Flow Rate: 

PTO Flow Rate:  

ORO2™ FCV Model 900*
12 fl ow settings- Off , 1/4, 
1/2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 
25 LPM. Flow accuracy 
+/- 10% on 1LPM+. DISS 
Male outlet.

ORO2™FCV Model 901*
Same as Model #900 
except with stainless 
steel barb outlet

*See Spiracle Flow Control Valve sales spec sheet for further details and specifi cations 

* All Items Listed are Special Order.  Contact Spiracle for Price and Availability.  Minimum Order     

  Quantities May Apply

Outlet - DISS Male with 
DISS x BARB Fitting

Inlet - 1/8 NPT Female 
Center Back Mount

Back pressure compensated fl owmeter for dispensing medi-
cal grade oxygen.
 0 ~ 15 liters per minute w/ 65 LPM fl ush fl ow.

Plus or minus 10% of reading.

Unit calibrated @ 50psig. Max inlet 100psig

Polycarbonate, Brass Nickel Plated, stainless steel, viton

6.64 oz/188gm

0 - 6 LPM in 1/2 LPM increments, 6 - 15 LPM in 1 LPM  increments

65 LPM (depending on supply fl ow)

Over 100 LPM (depending on supply fl ow)

Reusable 
Humidifi ers

Disposable 
Humidifi ers

Quick Connect 
Fittings


